WE MAKE INNOVATIVE SCREENING SOLUTIONS TO MATCH THE ARCHITECTURE OF YOUR PROJECT DESIGN. YOUR CUSTOMER SAVES MONEY. YOUR COMPANY LOOKS FANTASTIC. WE DO ALL THE WORK. IT'S THAT SIMPLE. REALLY.
OUR PURPOSE:

Since 1997, we have been providing affordable, elegant and code-compliant architectural screening solutions to enhance the appearance of rooftop and ground project areas.

We design, develop and manufacture screening products to hide rooftop equipment including HVACs, chillers and condensers, as well as unattractive ground-mounted objects such as transformers, dumpsters, and generators.
ENVISOR® ROOFTOP SCREENS  p 6-11
Professional grade materials, patented panel opening design, along with zero roof penetration installation makes ENVISOR® screening systems an attractive product that meets code and provides significant savings over parapet walls.

COVRIT® GROUND SCREENS  p 12-23
The ideal way to screen dumpsters, utility areas and much more, COVRIT® solutions offer a modular design and high quality materials for quick and easy install, followed by years of maintenance free performance.

TOUGHGATE™  p 24-29
Known for strength, style, and affordability. TOUGHGATE™ is available in a wide range of sizes and styles and is the perfect choice for everything from elegant entry gates to durable utility or dumpster gates.

PLANKWALL™  p 30-35
Experience the beauty of a wood wall or fence in a product that won’t fade, warp, mold or splinter over time. PLANKWALL™ uses only the best quality composite planks within our professional grade extruded aluminum posts and rails to deliver years of beauty and lasting performance.

NATURESCREEN®  p 36-41
One of the strongest, most durable and innovative trellis systems available today, NATURESCREEN® features unique design elements, including lighting and printed media, to add elegance to any area. This architectural product is fast becoming the benchmark for commercial grade “green walls”.

SPECIALTY  p 42-43
Durable and attractive screening solutions for light commercial and residential use. Our COVRIT®LT product is an affordable solution to enhance the appearance and privacy of your property. Known as a leader in architectural roof screens, CITYSCAPES™ introduces a roof of our own. Our new BOAT DOCK ROOF is an attractive, professionally-built, customizable product made specifically for your needs... your boat dock needs, that is.
Envisor® has been the market leading roof screen choice of architects, building owners and contractors for nearly 20 years. Professional grade materials, patented panel opening design, along with zero roof penetration installation makes Envisor® screening systems an attractive product that meets code and provides significant savings over parapet walls.
NO ROOFTOP PENETRATION TO INSTALL

- CODE-COMPLIANT
- VARIABLE SCREEN HEIGHTS WITH CUSTOM OPTIONS AVAILABLE
- COST EFFECTIVE ALTERNATIVE TO PARAPET WALLS

“The quality and appearance of the Envisor screen is top notch, but we were really wowed by the fact that no holes in our rooftop were needed to install the system. Great design!”

- Tim R., Building Owner
UV Acrylic Layer

Fully Pigmented ABS Core
Professional Grade Materials
Durable infill combined with professional grade aluminum framing, Evisor® rooftop screening systems serve your project with the best features and highest level of performance in the industry.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACRYLICAP®</th>
<th>CHARACTERISTICS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Material</td>
<td>0.187” Acrylic Capped ABS (Acrylic Butylene Styrene) on both sides</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panel Thickness</td>
<td>1.625”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panel Width</td>
<td>45”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panel Height(s)</td>
<td>35”, 52”, 70”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>Approximately 1.1 lb/sf</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>METAL SERIES</th>
<th>CHARACTERISTICS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Material</td>
<td>0.32” Painted aluminum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panel Thickness</td>
<td>1.625”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panel Width</td>
<td>38”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panel Height (s)</td>
<td>35”, 52”, 70”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>Approximately 0.5 lb/sf</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From a basic smooth surface to intricate routed designs, our panels are available in nine different styles, with five optional trim designs, to allow you to control the project without sacrificing the essential elements of the building appearance.

Panels are constructed of AcryliCap® ABS (thermoformed acrylic butylene styrene with a UV layer on both sides), or roll formed aluminum. Both material options carry a high tolerance to UV exposure and perform well in high and low climates.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PANELS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Batten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horizontal Rib (1”)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vertical Rib</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roll Formed Metal Rib</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Available in 1.5” rib

TRIM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FRAME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Material</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Components</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Design check required for wind load above 90mph. Reinforcements can be added to reach up to 160mph loading.
Attachment above the curb allows water and air to flow freely around structure enables the screening of uniquely sized equipment, multiple space.
the unit, while our modular units and projects with restricted

FORWARD-THINKING design CONCEALS your rooftop equipment while AVOIDING DAMAGE to the roof of your building.
GROUND SCREENING:

Our innovative line of products also includes ground screening systems to fully enclose your area, as well as products that partition, protect and provide architectural interest to your project.
For today’s budget and appearance-conscious market, Covrit® solutions provide the ideal way to screen dumpsters, utility areas and much more.

Unlike traditional brick and mortar, the modular design and high quality materials of Covrit® mean a quick and easy install followed by years of maintenance-free performance.
COMPARE TO THE COMPETITION

MODULAR DESIGN TO FIT ANY SIZE AREA

- CODE-COMPLIANT
- PROFESSIONAL GRADE EXTRUDED ALUMINUM FRAME
- MULTIPLE MATERIAL STYLES, COLORS AND DESIGNS TO CHOOSE FROM; CUSTOM OPTIONS AVAILABLE

COMPLETE ENCLOSURE STYLES

STANDARD: MODELS 1111 & 1313
WALK-IN: MODELS 1111W & 1313W

2’ up to 14’H

ALSO AVAILABLE:

ADA COMPLIANT ENCLOSURES
DOUBLE WALK-IN ENCLOSURES
ROOF OPTIONS

“Our store is located in an upscale area and backs up to a business park. Aside from city code requiring our trash to be hidden, we wanted to install something on the property that would add to the appeal of the neighborhood. CityScapes got it just right!”

- Steve B., Business Owner

MULTIPLE DOOR SETS: MODELS 1123 & 1327

These are just a few of the many configurations possible with our modular approach. Add a man door or gate, extend your surround for maintenance equipment, or let us design a simple L-shape for those corner site conditions. Our in-house engineering team will take your ideas and bring them to life.
Innovative design choices create the opportunity to cut cost.
In addition to our spectrum of sizes, the unique design of our enclosure system utilizes an Integrated Corner Gate Hinge Post.* This design supports both the gate frame and your screen wall panel in one post, saving you money on materials and time on installation.

*Integrated Corner Gate Hinge Post is recommended for use on Covrit® enclosures utilizing ToughGates with a maximum width or height of 8'.
Engineered To Last
Years of experience and thorough testing allow us to provide reliable data on the performance of our screen walls and enclosure systems. Refer to the chart below to gauge the functionality of our ground screening against your project specifications.

If the size of your screening system lies within the red zone, please contact us. We will be happy to conduct further design checks to determine the reinforcements necessary to complete your project.

Our products are specified by architects across the U.S. and with good reason; we understand project requirements and construction design.
AcryliCap® co-polymer wall infill panels offer enhanced impact strength, great tolerance to UV exposure, and performs well in all climates. Panels are 100% opaque and are available in 12 standard colors; custom color matching is also available.

7.2 Structural Rib
A classic design, the 7.2 Structural Rib offers a dimensional look to create depth and visual appeal for your environment.

Clapboard
Our Clapboard panels offer a traditional appearance that blends in nicely with any surrounding. This style has been a staple design in architecture for decades, outlasting many trends and fads.

Louver
This screen wall panel style is a familiar design in architecture and can deliver a dimensional look to any project.

Clapboard with Brick
This style enhances the classic feel of our Clapboard walls with 2’ of formed brick running along the bottom section.

Our AcryliCap® products offer attractive, cost-effective, code-compliant alternatives to traditional outdoor screening methods.
Board & Batten

*Our Board & Batten screen walls display a traditional look that is well suited to complement any environment.*

Graphic Option

*We can print your image directly on the 7.2 Structural Rib. It’s a unique way to camouflage the enclosure, enhance it, or even create space for advertising and branding.*

Our AcryliCap® color palette is designed to coordinate with most building exteriors.

Don’t see a color that fits your style? We also offer custom color matching on all products.

- Alabaster
- Almond
- Cypress Moss
- Khaki
- Oyster
- Putty
- Sagebrush
- Shadow Gray
- Slate Gray
- Mansard Brown
- Forest Green
- Ranchero Red
**Covrit® Metal Series** wall infill panels are exclusive to our Ground Screening Systems and are comprised of a durable steel exterior with a high performance polyurethane foam core. Wall sections stack easily together with a concealed interlocking channel, providing a flush appearance.

**Painted Steel**

*The Painted Steel design displays a subtle textured surface for a style that blends in well with most any environment.*

**Stucco on Steel**

*The Stucco on Steel style offers an elevated look to your screening project with a coarse textured finish.*

**Structural Rib**

*A popular design in the architectural community, the Structural Rib design offers a dimensional look to create depth and interest to your surroundings.*
Shallow Rib

*The Shallow Rib style offers subtle dimension to your project with a low profile rib design.*

Venetian

*Our Venetian style displays an understated ridge pattern that complements most any design.*

---

Our Metal Series color palette is designed to coordinate with most building exteriors.

Don’t see a color that fits your style? We also offer custom color matching on all products.

- Alabaster
- Almond
- Cypress Moss
- Khaki
- Oyster
- Putty
- Sagebrush
- Shadow Gray
- Slate Gray
- Mansard Brown
- Forest Green
- Ranchero Red

---

The thoughtful design of our Metal Series provides quick and easy installation with a modern appearance.
**DeepWood®** PVC plank infill is a durable material composed of 100% PVC. The absence of organic material means no moisture can penetrate your screen wall. The possibility of mold, mildew, cracking or splintering is virtually eliminated.

DeepWood® PVC planks come with a 20 year fade/stain resistance warranty and can be mounted vertically or horizontally within our durable all-aluminum frame system.

*Planks can be displayed vertically or horizontally and are available with single-sided or double-sided wood grain textures, depending on your project needs.*
DeepWood® PVC planks are available in a variety of earthy tones to complement your area.

**ONE-SIDED TEXTURE**
- Acacia
- Brownstone
- Clay
- Kona
- Modena
- Morado
- Redland Rose
- Sedona
- Silver Oak
- Slate Gray
- Tahoe

**TWO-SIDED TEXTURE**
- Ashwood
- Beechwood
- Cedar
- Chestnut
- Olivewood
- Sable
- Sequoia
- Slate

*Swatches shown are intended to be a guide to our product color choices. For best results, contact us to request material samples.*

Our innovative design of this wall system resists sagging and displays high tolerance to impact. A proprietary aluminum stiffener is integrated between each plank providing an attractive reveal while reinforcing the screen wall structure, eliminating the need for horizontal stringers.
“EXTREMELY PLEASED WITH THE OUTCOME OF THE PROJECT”

“I am extremely pleased with the outcome of the project and am very impressed with the referred installer; he did an outstanding job! Thank you CityScapes team for what you have done for me on this project.”

- Josh
Project Manager

HealthSouth
Newman, GA
Building owners, designers and architects choose ToughGate™ for its strength, style, superior performance and affordability. Available in a wide range of sizes and styles, ToughGate™ is the perfect choice for elegant entry gates to durable utility or dumpster gates, delivered to your project site, ready to install.

MADE IN OHIO
CUSTOMIZABLE
LONG-LASTING FOR YEARS OF PERFORMANCE
FULLY CUSTOMIZABLE TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS.

- Compare to the competition
- Professional grade extruded aluminum frame
- Multiple styles, colors and designs to choose from; custom options available
- No trades required to install
- Hinge options to fit new or existing projects

1. Choose from CityScapes Adjustable or Hold-Open Pipe Hinge for a Schedule 40 Post, or alternative hinges based on your mounting
2. ToughGate can be installed on square posts, walls, or on Schedule 40 Posts (available with your ToughGate purchase)
3. Gates are constructed using a professional grade extruded aluminum frame
4. Heavy duty aluminum stiffener bars prevent sagging while creating an attractive reveal between planks (specific to gate design)
5. No maintenance PVC planks or panels (based on design choice) will not fade or stain
6. Powder coated handles (included with every ToughGate) are made of steel to last for years of use
7. Drop pins (included with every ToughGate) can secure gates open or closed as needed

Hold-Open Pipe Hinge
Adjustable Pipe Hinge

(mounting for Schedule 40 posts)

Plate Hinge
Barrel Hinge

(retrofit mounting for square posts or walls)
The ToughGate™ collection includes our Park & Innova Collections.

Park style gates are manufactured from strong DeepWood® PVC planks that offer ultimate durability with a rich woodgrain texture.

**Madison**

The Madison is one of our most popular designs. Constructed of quality natural wood or PVC materials supported by durable aluminum stiffeners between each plank, it offers a traditional look that blends well in many areas.

**Mission**

An alternative orientation to the Madison, Mission provides a classic and clean appearance to any project.

**Redondo**

The Redondo adds interest with angles; install this gate to display planks in the manner best suited for your project. You can also design it with varying color planks for even more style options.

**Augusta**

The Augusta gate is a stylish choice when a rustic or barn door appearance is desired.

**Muir Woods**

Our Muir Woods design is constructed of natural wood or PVC planks with the added element of routed aluminum for a unique combination of classic and modern.

**Sequoia**

Our Sequoia design blends aluminum and wood or PVC planks for a design unlike any other. Geometric elements complement both modern and traditional environments.
Our Innova gates are built using smooth or routed PVC panels for a unique architectural element to any space.

**Flagstaff**
Utilizing both vertical and horizontal planks, the Flagstaff style complements many different environmental structures. It is also a great choice for displaying a dual-color gate/door.

**Canby**
The Canby gate displays an intricate design within the center panel providing a subtle, modern appearance.

**Potomac**
The Potomac delivers an organic feel to your project. A detailed tree design is routed out of the center panel to display a pleasing image of nature.

**Richland**
Our Richland style is designed with different sizes and orientations of planks and panels to create dramatic appeal for any area. Design yours with different colors for added interest.

**Metal Series**
The Metal Series for ToughGate™ offers an outlet to display interesting designs using aluminum panels, creating an industrial feel for your project.

**Custom**
Unlimited potential to stand out, our custom gate option leverages our creative in-house design team and manufacturing capabilities to build a gate based on your ideas.

*Only a 2 week additional lead time required on most custom designs.*

Customization options include metal cutout panels, layering of panels and integrated graphic panels.
“This is truly a unique design. I love the look the reveal edge provides as well as the color, contrast and texture of the planks. This design element looks great, is easy to install and provides the building owner with a maintenance-free, cost effective solution. I will use this product in many applications.”

- Kevin W.
Architect - Design Build
PlankWall™ offers the beauty of a wood wall or fence in a product that won’t fade, warp, mold or splinter over time.

We use only the highest quality 100% PVC planks with our professional grade extruded aluminum posts and rails to deliver years of beauty and lasting performance.

**FADE & STAIN RESISTANT**

**LONG-LASTING FOR YEARS OF PERFORMANCE**
MAINTENANCE FREE WALL SYSTEM

ALUMINUM STIFFENERS INTEGRATED BETWEEN PLANKS

- DEEPWOOD® PVC PLANKS WILL NOT MOLD, CRACK, PEEL OR WARP
- 20 YEAR MANUFACTURER WARRANTY AGAINST FADE/STAIN/MILDEW/ROT

NO FADING, WARPING, MOLDING, CRACKING

BUILD IT TO MEET YOUR PROJECT NEEDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DIMENSIONS</th>
<th>frame</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>H</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>rails</td>
<td>varies by project</td>
<td>2”</td>
<td></td>
<td>3.125”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>posts</td>
<td>5.5”</td>
<td>5.5”</td>
<td></td>
<td>up to 12’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>infill</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeepWood®</td>
<td>0.5”</td>
<td>up to 1”</td>
<td>up to 11.5”</td>
<td>up to 12’</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The innovative design of the PlankWall™ system does more than partition your property. PlankWall™ utilizes professional grade aluminum and enhanced DeepWood® PVC planks to provide you with stunning good looks, amazing longevity and extraordinary first impressions.

Horizontal or Vertical
Our most versatile screen wall, PlankWall™ can display planks vertically or horizontally and is available with single-sided or double-sided wood grain textures, depending on your project needs.
PlankWall™ is designed with a unique aluminum stiffener integrated between each plank. This assembly provides an attractive reveal while reinforcing the screen wall structure, eliminating the need for horizontal stringers and employing a high resistance to impact.

DeepWood® PVC planks are available in a variety of earthy tones to complement your area.

**ONE-SIDED TEXTURE**
- Acacia
- Brownstone
- Clay
- Kona
- Modena
- Morado
- Redland Rose
- Sedona
- Silver Oak
- Slate Gray
- Tahoe

**TWO-SIDED TEXTURE**
- Ashwood
- Beechwood
- Cedar
- Chestnut
- Olivewood
- Sable
- Sequoia
- Slate

Swatches shown are intended to be a guide to our product color choices. For best results, contact us to request material samples.
THE MOST COMPLETE WALL OR LATTICE SYSTEM AVAILABLE TODAY

“This product offers me another design element that I haven’t had in the past. The construction of the screen is first class and will last for years. Couple that with the flexibility of planting, or weaving plants, into the screen and I have a system that I can change the look of year after year...or even seasonally.”

- Robert C.
Architect
Specifically designed for architects, landscape designers, developers and building owners the NatureScreen® product line is one of the strongest, most durable and innovative trellis systems available today. NatureScreen® features unique, flexible design elements including lighting and printed media. This unique architectural product is fast becoming the benchmark for commercial grade “green walls”.

CREATE A UNIQUE SCREENING DEVICE ON YOUR PROPERTY

SHOWCASE YOUR GARDEN IN AN INTERESTING WAY

ADD A STANDOUT DECORATIVE ELEMENT TO A STANDARD PROJECT DESIGN
MULTIPLE MOUNTING OPTIONS

- Freestanding, wall mount or post mount panels
- Single panel sizes ranging from 1’X1’ to 5’X 10’*
- Unique extruded aluminum frame and clip system for various insert options

**DIMENSIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>D</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>H</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>frame</td>
<td>3”</td>
<td>up to 8’</td>
<td>up to 15’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mesh grid options</td>
<td>2” x</td>
<td>2”</td>
<td>1” x</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ENHANCEMENTS**

- LED lighting
- Printed ACM graphic panels
- Arched design
- Integrated benches

"EYE CATCHING"

"INNOVATIVE DESIGN"
NatureScreen® walls beautify your space with the elements of nature. An elegant, expertly fabricated steel mesh wall system that enhances your space through a mixture of architectural design and nature. NatureScreen® is the perfect choice for elevating your project design with a unique element or upgrading your garden with an interesting display.

Straight, Curved, Arched

Available in several configuration styles to suit your project needs, NatureScreen® can be assembled in a few easy steps; no special tools or trades needed.
A perfect solution to creating a unique screening device, adding a decorative element or enhancing the visual appeal of your property with a pop of nature.

NatureScreen® is an elegant element to add to any setting. Here are just a few interesting application ideas:

- Create a unique screening device on your property
- Add a standout decorative element to a standard project design
- Enliven a man-made area with a wall of lush vegetation
- Showcase your garden with an interesting wall display

When choosing a plant to accompany your NatureScreen®, consider project climate, soil type, growth behavior and size at maturity with relation to your project size. The USDA has developed a map of zones across the nation based upon average annual extreme minimum temperatures. We have accompanied this map with a few of our top plant recommendations in the zones where your NatureScreen® project may be installed to help you achieve optimal results for your display.

Durable and attractive screening solutions for light commercial, residential, multifamily or condo use. Our Covrit® LT product is an affordable solution to enhance the appearance and privacy of your property.

**Ideal applications:**

- Residential privacy wall/patio divide
- Residential surrounds for hot tubs, pools, trash or utility equipment
- Outdoor storage (patio furniture, mower, plow)
- HVAC equipment

**SINGLE WALL, 2, 3, OR 4-SIDED DESIGNS FOR MULTIPLE USES**

**MAINTENANCE FREE MATERIALS WON’T FADE, MOLD OR MILDEW**

**COLOR PALETTE TO MATCH YOUR HOME OR BUILDING; CUSTOM OPTIONS AVAILABLE**
Boat Dock Roof

With nearly 20 years experience as the leader in architectural roof screen products, CityScapes™ introduces a roof of our own.

Following in the blueprint of its fellow screening products, the Boat Dock Roof is an attractive, professionally-built and customizable product made specifically for your needs...your boat dock needs, that is.

Constructed of a heavy duty aluminum frame, high impact molded ABS and aluminum/ stainless hardware, our Boat Dock Roof is like no other dock roof on the market.

Modular Design accommodates a wide range of unique dock sizes

Offers shade & protection for your water craft

Easily installed on new or existing docks
WHY US:

Over the past 18 years, we've maintained our focus on listening to each customer, understanding their unique needs and delivering on the promises we make. Through our quest for quality, deep desire to design and passion for innovation, CityScapes™ has become the leading manufacturer of **rooftop and ground architectural screening products**. We invite you to browse our website to learn more about our aesthetically-driven products and envision how we could add a touch of beauty to your unique screening project.